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NEWSPECIES OF GRJLLOT1AANDPSEUDOGRJLLOTIA
(CESTODA: TRYPANORHYNCHA)FROMAUSTRALIAN SHARKS, AND

DEFINITION OF THE FAMILY GRILLOTIIDAE DOLLFUS, 1969

by R. A. Campbell* & i. BeveridgeI

Summary

Campbell, R. A. Sl Bevi:ridgk, I. (K>93) New species of Grttlmia nnrt PsMtdt?$ril(otlii iCe.vtoda;

Trypanorhyncha) from Australian sharks, and definition of the family Crillotiidae Dollrus, 1969. Trans H. Soc.

£ Ausr. 117(1), 37-46, 4 June, 1993.

Two new species of trypanothynch eestodes GHUolia amhlyrhyrwhvs «p. nov. and Pseudogrillutra spratti sp.

nov., are described from Ihe spiral valves of carcharhinid shark* in Australian waters. C. amblyrhynchos is

distinguished from congeners by possessing seven hooks per principal row, four intercalary hooks that merge

with a wide longitudinal band of small hooks on the externa] tentacular surface, and a basal armature with nucrohooks

an the external surface. PseudogriUona spmtti sp- nov, is the fourth species in the genus and differs from congeners

\n the absence of a basal swelling, lack of » pars post-bulbosa, V-10 hooks per principal row, absence of a band

of hooks from all but the basal region of the tentacle and a single row of intercalary hooks. The subfamily Grillotiinae

Dollfus, 1942 and the family Pseudogrillotiidae Dollrus, 1969 are discussed
, The subgenus Phragrttloria and family

Pseudogrillouidae are rejected. Grillotiidae Dolmts, 1969 is formally defined for the first time and the three genera,

Grillotia Gularl, 1927, Progritlotia Dollfus, 1969 and Pseudugriltotia Dollrus, 1969 are admitted with revised

diagnoses.
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Introduction

Few records of Grillotia or its relatives exist from

studies of the ceKtode parasites of Australian fishes.

Three GriUotia species have been described from

larvae taken from Australian teleosts, one by Shaharom

& Lester (1982) and two by Sakanari (1989). The genus

Pseudogrillotia was not listed as occurring in the

Australian region in a checklist of the parasites of fishes

by Beumer et al. (1982). A new species of Pseudo-

grillotia from a carcharinid shark reported herein

therefore constitutes the tlrst record of ibis taxon in

the Australian region and a new species of Grillotia

represents the first description of an adult of this genus

from ihe region.

Materials and Methods

CcAtode specimens were Fixed in 10% fonrtaJin and

transferred to 70% ethanol lor storage. Tentacles were

dissected free and mounted in glycerine jelly or halsam

to facilitate examination. Whole mounted cestodes were

stmned with Celestine Blue* dehydrated in a graded

ethanol series, cleared in clove oil and mounted in

Canada Balsam. Terminology and numbering of

tentacular hooks follows DollfVts (1942).

Measurements are given in micrometers as the range

followed by the mean in parentheses, unless otherwise
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indicated. The number of measurements is indicated

as (n). All specimens were measured. Type specimens

have been deposited in the South Australian Museum.
Adelaide (SAM).

Drawings were made with a drawing attachment on
an Olympus BH microscope. In the figures, vitelline

fiillicles aTe shown only along the lateral margins of

proglottides for the sake of clarity.

GriUotia arnblyrhyncbos sp. nov.

FIGS 1-9

Types: Holotype: from spiral \ulve of Carcharhinus

amblyrhynchos (Blecker, 1856). Townsville,

Queensland, 4.xii,l985, coll. B. G. Robertson, SAM
V42L3; paratypei t specimen, same dace, SAM
HC23332.
Description: Moderate sized worms, total length up

to 30 mm. Scolcx (n=2) long and brood. 3 9, 4.2 nun

long, 1.18 mmwide at level of bulbs. Two broadlv ova],

patelliform bothridia, 710-900 (780) long by 1070-1180

(JI2G) wide, notched un posterior border, margins only

slightly thickened and curved medially, posterior and

lateral borders free; adherent surface spinose with a

narrow median fissure c. 266 Jong, paralleled by four

smaller fissures on either side al regular intervals

(Fig. 1). f^rs vaginalis 2.56\ 2.74 mmlong. Tentacle

sheaths spiral; prebulhar organs distinct. Bulbs

U4G-UBGlong by 232-264 in diameter; retractor muscle

ouglnaiea at midlcngth of buib. ters post-bulbosa

lacking. Ratio of pars bulbosa to pars vaginalis 1:2.3
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Figs 1-4. Grillotia amblyrhynchos sp. nov.; 1, scolex; 2, immature proglottis showing testes; 3, mature proglottis, vitellaria

shown only at margins; 4, bulb and pcebutb3r organs. Scale lines: 1-3, 1 mm; 4, 0,1 mm.
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to 1:2.4. Scolex ratio fpbo pvphulb) 1:3-3:1.4.

Tentacles short, length 1.40-1 46 mrn, tapering^ tending

to collapse; diameter al base 110-114, diameter at mid-

tentacle 95, diameter al tip 34. Armature
hctcrobcanthous (sensu Beveridge & Campbell 1989),

hrteromorpbous, with hand of sroaJ I hooks m
metabasal regjon; hooks hollow. Basal armature

consists of numerous raicrohooks on external face

between first four principal rows of hooks (Fig. 6);

Internal face of basal armature consists of large hooks,

reduced in ske from those of metabasal region.

Principal hook rows alternate, consist of ascending

half-apirah of seven hooks each; rows begin on internal

surface, merge with band of small hooks on external

surface of lentactc (Fig. 8). Hocks uf first proximal

row (base nf tentacle) reduced in size and number;

hooks in > of first proximal row well separated but

with transverse bases- Hooks 1(1
'

) in ail other tows,

separated by distinct space, bases oriented

longitudinally, rose-thora shaped, gradually increasing

to maximum size at mid-tentacle then decreasing Ln

mzc toward tip of tentacle, length 36-63 (52) r
base

34-46 (41). wuii distinct heel 4-lf <9) and toe- 4-13 (10),

height 23-38 (32) (n=K>) Hooks 2(2') rose-thorn

shaped, similar to 1<1 *) but smaller, length 36-49 (42 j.

base 27-38 <31i, heel 8, toe 9. height 19*29 (23), Hooks

3 (3
'

) ereci, faktfbrm. with extended heel 4-6 (5), toe

absent, book length 34-44 (39), base 19-23 (22), height

22-30 (27), Hooks 4(4'} and 5(5') felcifoTm, erect

slightly smaller, hed leduccd, toe lacking; M4 ) iengjh

29-42 (38), base 10-13 (131, neel 4. height 17-X3 (24);

5(5') length 23-25 124), hase 0, heel 2, height 17-24

(20). Hooks 6(6) and 7(7
J

i spinifonn, smaller in

proximal row* 1-4, length 10-15, but with distinct toe

4-6; toe absent from lliese hooks distal to row 4; 6(6*1

length H-2L (19). base HX height 11-19 (15), 7(7 ' ) lengrii

L5-21 06>, base B-10 (9), height 13-18 (16). Hooks 6<fV)

and 7<7' ) of principal rows much reduced and merge

with band of hooks 01*1 external surface of tentacle.

Viewed from balhridial or antibothrjdial surfaces of

ineuha*al region, single row of 3-4 uicercalaiing hooks

between principal rows beginning with hooks 4\4')

of 5(5'). Second Intercalary row of two hooks may
be jjilsc ni between principal rows in basal region of

tentacle. Intercalary hooks spiitifnrm, lengtli 11-19 (15),

base 5-6 (5K height 6-16 (10) Intercalary hook rows

mei^e with irregularly arranged hand of hooks on

external surface. Band of hooks opposite proximal rows

1-10 small, uncinate, length 8-13 (10), base 4-6 (5).

height 4. toe 4 Recrumder of hooks forming band

distal to tow 10 spirtiiorm, length 11-21 (lR) r base 4-H

(6), we absent, heel 2. height 11-J9 (17).

First evidence of segmentation about 680 frot\)

wctilex, segments narrow, gradually increasing in lengXh

widi mammybecoming twice as long as wide when
mature. Mature segments acraspodote, 1.92-2 36 mm
(2.22 mm) by 1.404.50 mm (1.45 tnm>, lertmnaJ

segments c. 2.50 mmby 1.44 mm. Genual pores

lateral, irregularly alternate, post-equatorial. 60-64

percent of segment length from anterior margin in

mature segments. Cirrus (or possibly an

hennaplin>dttic) sac pyrifcrm, 258-400 by 133-140.

containing 3<mjdus sperm duct. No armature visible.

External seminal vesicle not observed. Testes

subspherkal, 200 by ISO, numerous, about 376-532

(420) mmature segments, occupying all available space

medial to osmoregulatory canals including postovarian

space. Vagina narrow, surrounded by gland cells,

closely parallels posterior border of cirrus sac. forming

a bulbous dilatation ventral to proximal pole of cirrus

sac. then turns posteriorly at midline as dilated rube

and extends to ovarian isthmus to form narrow

fertilization duct. Ovary 144476 by 656-728,

suteenninal, consisting of two small, transversely

eJongaied asymmetrical lobes joined by «l»ort isthmus,

poral lobe smaller, lobes subdivided into numerous

lobules. Mehlis' gland immediately posterior wovaiian

isthmus, c. 144 in diameter Vitellarium follicular.

forming layer encircling osmoregulatory canals and

reproductive organs. Uterus simple, median tube.

terminating in anterior one-fifth of segment Ventral

osmoregulatory canal largest, diameter 38; dorsal

osmoregulatory canal extremely narrow, sinuous,

diameter 2

Etymology: The species is named after its host, ft

ojrtNyrfrynehos.

Remarks; Presently, Ihere are 20 valid species of

Gtillona (see Sakanari 1984).

G- atnblyrhynchos sp. nov. has characters of the

subgenus FaragriilotM which Dotiius 0969a) created

to av\x>ntmodatc species of Grillotia in which the band

of hooks rould not be distinguished from the adjacent

intercalary tows (i.e. the Intercalary rows merged with

the band of hooks). Only two species have been

attiibtited to the subgenus P<*rugntloila< G,

(ftmigrillosM) sxmmonsi Dollfus, 1969 and G,

(foragriJhxia) muri Campbell „ lSf77. Caira &
Ga^airino (19$9) provided a redescriptiou of

RJmrfiobothrlm simt? Linton, 1900 and showed that

G. (R)simmonsi : Doll f us, 1969 was a juruor synonym
nf it They proposed the new combination G. iimtlss

but did not discuss Dollfits' (1969a) placement of the

species, now recognized as G. simiUs, in the subgenus

Faragrillotia Conceptually, <bc creation of

ftiragritloiia as a subgroup of Gnilotia is useful except

for the fact lhal G. simntonst does not fit the subgeneric

definition. Gnilotia fRJ rowei was the first species

described that met the subgeneric deftniuon (Campbell

1977). G. ambiyrhynctios sp. nov. is a second species

with Uus subgeneric character. The problem is not

resolved fcy retain'mg G. swmvn&i as type of the

suhgenus fhfagritiotbt fttraghHotia,, then, should he

eiirninated on die basis of its chosen type species.
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Figs 5-9. Grillotia amblyrkynchos sp. nov.; tentacular armature: 5, basal region, internal face; 6, basal region, external face,

7. metabasal region, bothrtdial face; 8, metabasal region, external iace; 9, hooks I throueh 7 of principal row. Scale lines:

5-8> 0.1 mm; 9, 0.05 mm.
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Both G. simifis and G WHtff have six hooks per

principal row unlike G amMyrisynchos sp, nov . which

has seven books per principal row. None of die

remaining species of Griltatia has seven book* per

principal row (Sakanari 1989) Tn G. sintfth and G
atnbtyrhyncfw there are four hooks per interxalafy

row. There are two or three intercalary hooks per row

mO, r&wei but the hooks have transversely elongated

bases wbefeas those of G. umblyrhynchos arc oval and

have a longitudinal orientation. In G. simtis, the first

two intercalary hooks in each row (a and b) are Wkc
the length of intercalary hooks c and d whereas in G,

amblyrhynciujs the intercalary hooks are subequal. The
group of microliooks on the external face of die basal

armaiure of G ambtyrhynchos is absent in G. simlis

and G, rowei The presence of microhoolcs in the basal

armature is typical of 15 species of GrUtotia,

Differences io the numbers of hooks acrt*ss the bands

of these species is worthy of note, Tn G. simitis only

a single hook flic remains between the Intercalary rows

i±nU principal rows on the external face (See Fig, &
Csira & Gavarrino 1989), Io Fig. 19 of Dollfus (1969a)

die hand of hooks of G. simmunsi is reduced to 1-3

books rn width if one disregards all the principal hooks

and Intercalary book*. Therefore, the characteristic

feature for die subgenus Pnm$riUotia of having the

intercalary rows uterge imperceptibly with Lhe "band*

of hooks is misleading because there is only a single

tile of hooks rather than a hand exclusive of the

intercalary and principal rows In fact, this armature

partem demonstrates an intermediate pattern of

symmetry between atypical beeeroacamhs and

poccUoacanths with a single chainette. In G. rowet a
single large hook and two small hooks are present on

each side of the external face between the opposing

principal rows and in G. amblyrhynchos a band 6-8

spinifoim books in width is present, The mature

proglottides of G, slrnilis and G. ttmblyrltynehos

possess pwtovarian testes^ a feature Dollfus (1969b)

considered significant in separating ProgriiUaia Irom

GiMotio- An hermaphrodite sac was noted in G.

erimwus by DoUfus l!942). and this feature has beca

con finned by us in additiunal material of the species.

It was also shown to occur in G simifis by Caixa A
Gavarrino (tV89) Beveridge <&. CampheU (#88) have

pointed out the presence of an hermaphroditic sac in

numerous trypnnorhynchs and have remarked upon the

generic tuu\ even familial significance of Uic genital

terminalU,

Pteudogtitiotkt sprattt sp.

FIGS 10-16

nuv.

Typts: Holotype: from spiral valve of Carttmrhlnua

brachyurux (Guentber, 1870), Talhra. N-&.W,,

3UIU984, coll. D. M, Spratt, SAM V4212;

paratypes: four specimens, same data AHCHC2333L
Description; Sootex craspedote, very long and slender,

6,2-8.4 mm(7,4 mm; n—5) long, maxinrum width

0&S-I.16 mm (IXrOmm) an region ot bulbs; iwo
patellifnrm bothridia, 740-980 (880) wide, posterior

margin indented* with a pair of tenures on lateral

margins, ftars bolhridinlis 0\88-i.00 rrrm (0.95 nun),

tentacle sheaths tegidarly siououi, pars vaginalis

5.6-7 1 mm (6.4 mm); buJbs short and wide,

3.12-1.28 mma.21 mm)long by 220-340 (270) wide;

prebulbar organs prominent: retractor muscle origin

undetermined. Pars posibulrxisa absent, Wlum very

short, 30-80(50). Scolexrauo (pbl; pv; pbulb) 1: 6.7

I_3. Tentacles up to 12 long, 70-140 (110) »" diameter.

basal swelling lacking. Armanue heteroacanlhoiis.

hetETOinorphous; hooks hujlow Principal tows of

hooks alternate, ascending in half spirals of 9-10 hooks

per tow faun external surface. Hooks i(l 1 separated

by a wide space, rose-thorn shaped, large,, 70-100 (85)

long, base length 60-70 (65), heigtit 40^10 (50, »=10>;

hooks 2(2) rose-thorn shaped, smaller, 60*75 (70)

long, base 40-60 (45) , height 55-80 (66). Hooks 3(3
*

)

to 9(9') elongate, slender, bases narrow, gradually

diminishing in size, recurved at tip, 3(3
' I length and

height 65-85 f77>. base 15-35 (25); 4<4') length and

height 70-90 (84). base 15-30 (23); 5(5') length and

height 65-80 (72); 6(6*) length and height 60-80 (65);

8<«' ) length and height 45-80 (62); 9(9') length and

height 4&V70 (62). 10(10' i length and height 44-56 (49).

Single row of six intercalary hooks, 20-32 (23) long,

present between principal tows abgned with pnturipa!

hooks 5(5

'

) to 10(10 ) In basal region
,

principal hooks

of bothridial suriacc larger than those- of antibothrtdtal

surface: ascending .series of six hooks in lite number

1 1 lengths 72. 55. 60. 70. 90. 95; hooks tn file number
1

'

, lengths 100, <*). 35, 90, 95. Internal surface of basal

armature with band of smalt microhooks. 12-28 06)
lung, extending in closely spaced V-shaped rows along

tentocle but ending at level of fifth principal rows; hand

of microhooks diminishes from 12 hooks wide

pmximally at first principal rows tn lour hooks disrally

at fifth principal rows; band of hooks absent distal to

fifth principal row of hi»oks.

Longest specimen SO tnm, wuh about 65 segments;

first mature segment about number 50. Segments

acraspedute, largest mature segment 1.8 mm by

0,97 mm; genital pore rn posterior half of segment,

80% from anterior margin; irregularly alternate. Testes

numerous l>500>, filling all available intervasculai

medullary space, fbrroing thick posrovarian band,

40-60 150, n=l0i in diameter; vss deferens visible at

level of ovarian isthmus, coils extending just anterior

to level of geohai pore then laterally to enter cuius

sue. Hejutavhruditicsac weakly developed, about 230

hy 90; external seminal vesicle present, weakly

developed. \^gina robifhnn, diameter about 20, joining
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.-*• y »*v

Figs 10-11. Pseudogrilhtia spratti sp. nov.; adult worm; 10, scolex; 11, mature segment. Scale lines: 10, 1 mm; 11, 0.1 mm
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cirrus within hermaphroditic sac to form
hermaphroditic dud. Vagina curves posteriorly tu

ovarian isthmus, dilating to 40 but not forming distinct

seminal receptacle . Ovaty immature, lobes 150 by 801

Mehlis glnnd posterior to m'arian isthmus, 160 by 90;

uterine duct coils anteriorly nearly to level of

hern taphn vm ic sac; uterus tubular, ascends anteriorly

nearly to anterior end of segment, uterine pore absent.

Vitelline follicles form a circum-medullary sleeve

around proglottis. Lateral osmaregtuamry canals barely

visible-

Remarks: Dollfus (1969a) created the genus

PHzudagrttlotia and the family Pseudogrtllotiidae for

P pidstarantha because of irs combination of two

bothridia, craspedote sookat, mctabasal armaruiT with

a band of numerous small hooks, laek of a chaincttc

"it* possession of a postlarvaJ stage, Carvajal ri at,

(1976) added a second species, P. basipxnaaUt, from

C amNyrhyndies in Hawaii. P spratii sp. nov. is

similar lo P. pteistacantha in the number of books per

principal row and lack of a basal tentacular swelling

bui can be distinguished from P. pUistacantha by (1)

llick. of s continuous band of small hooks in the

oietabasal armature and (2) lack of a pars po&t-bulbosa

and velum. The new species can be distinguished from

P. bas*pwicr<mi by (I) the lack of a continuous band

of hooks in the tnetabasal armature, f2) lack of a well

developed basal armature* (3) absence of a basal

swelling and (4) more books per principal row (9-H)

vs. 6).

f peruana described by Escalante & Carvajal

(1984) is most similar to P spnttti sp. nov. in having

the band of hooks restricted to the basal region of the

tentacle but is readily distinguished from the new
species by (I) possession of four intercalary book rows

between each pair of principal rows compared with

one intercalary row in P. sprain, and (2) differences

in Hie sfiape of the large basal hooks (Fig. 14).

Carvajal et al. (1976) cueoded the family diagnosis

of Pseudogritlrniidae with die description of the first

species based upon an adult voun The diagnosis is

still in agreement with P. xprutti and P. peruviana

except that, as in species of Pterobolhnidae, viz. P.

kuwiiettsis Carvajal Comford & Campbell . 1976. the

barxl of hooks may be absent from the xnetabasal

armature. All other characters are in agreement.

Discussion

Trypanorhyrtch cestodes o! the suhtarnily Chiiluttuw

Dollfua. 1942 and the family Pseudogrillotiidac

Dollfus. 1969 have been reported from ifcarks and

skates ?n the Mediterranean
:

North Allantic, nlT the

west co*a of both Nortli and South America, Hawaii

and recently from Australian water*. DoUik-t (1942)

created the subfamily Gritlotttnae within the family

Lacixtorhynchidae Guiart, 1927 distinguishing U from

other poecfloacanths with two bothridia by (!)

possession of a longitudinal baud of hooks instead of

a cbainettc and (2) presence of intercalary hooks

between the principal rows. He runhet noted the

possession of two notched patelltform bothridia,

acraspedote scolex and lack of a pcstlarval stage

(witfrjur blastocyst), bi a separate paper, Oollfus (1946)

created the subgenus Progriihtia to accommodate a

new species that lacked pushfvartan testes and later

(Dollfus 1969b) elevated Progriihrh to generic status

witli an emended diagnosis, distinguished from

Gritiotu; by very long bulbs, no enigmatic prebulbar

organs, absence of postovarian testes and a external

band of hooks that is discontinuous but merges with

the interpolated rows of hooks. Dollfus (1969a) also

created the subgenus htru^nllosiQ, and the family

Pseudogrillotiidae.

Dollftis (1963a) emphasized the distinction between

the armatures of Griltotia and tAcutorhynchus by

erecting a new family Grillotiidae because it separated

genera with chainettes (Lachwrhynchus,
CaJlttttrtirhynchus, Ffariceps, vide Revendge &
Campbell 1989) from genera with intercalary tows and

a longitudinal band of hooks on the external surface,

i.e. GnUotia. Dollfus* (1969a) distinction stands tn

contradiction to the keys of "Vainagtiti (1959) and

Schmidi (1986). Weagree with Dollfus (1969a) and

recognize a further distinction of the armature

possessed by grilloiuds as beittg suitably

accommodated by the definition nf "atypical

heieraaeartthous" in wfuch 'there are more rows of

hooks on the external face than or. the internal face

(of die tentacle r. Out iiiterpretauort of trypanorhynch

armatures includes the Grillotiidae, Pterobotbriidae,

Mobcolidae, Otobothiiidae and Riunoptericobdae as

atypical heteroacanrhs thus separating those tamitie,*

with intercalary cows and longitudinal 'bands" of hooks

from their former classical inclusion with Itie

poceiloacanihous families possessing chainettes. In our

opinion the term "poeciluacanih" is best restricted to

families with chainettes, as defined by Beveridge &
Campbell (1989), and considered distinct from those

with longitudinal 'bands". Thus, the rx)eciloacanthous

('Vhaicettc") families are Dasyrhynchidae,
Lacistorhyncfudae. Hornelliellidae, Mustelioolidae,

Gymitorhyncbidae, and Mixodigmaridae (see

Bevendge & Campbell 1989).

Dollfmf attempts (1969a) to subdivide species of

Grillotia have been prompted by their lather

homogeneous armatures and varied combinations of

other scoIca feature*. He created the subgenera

GnUotia, Prngriltotia, and fhragritUxia. faragrillotw,

discussed and rejected above, remained a subgenus.

Progrdlctk: Dollfus. t946 was elevated to generic starus

and a new genus and family, Pseudogriltotia
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Figs 12-16. Pscudogrillotia spratti sp. nov.; tentacle armature: 12, metabasal armature, extend surface; 13, metahasal armature,
external surface showing origin of principal rows; 14, basal region, internal surface on right side and bothridial surface

at left; 15, basal region, transition between the basal armature and metabasal region on the external surface; 16, lower
tuctabasal region. antibothridial surface showing single intercalary row of hooltL Scale lines; 12-|n, 0,1 mm.
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(PseudogrilJoriidae) were added by Dallfus (1969a).

Schmidt (1986? include*! the genus Gntloiia and

Pseudoghihrio in his key but omitted Progrilkma and

the family fNetiilogriUotudae. Weconcur with Schmidt

(1986) in considering a crasnedote scoiex and posrlarval

stage insufficient to wartanc separation of
Pxcurfogrilhtia into another family. Wehave (bund no

paper in which DoHfus ever formally defined the family

Gnllouidae but he did contrast (he Grillotudac a . well

as the subfamily Crillnliinac (Dullrus 1969a} in the

justification for creating Pseudogriltotia and the

Pseuduglil loli lilac

Despite the increasing number of species described

and the variability mthe combination of characters now
apparent, CMIfus* treatment of the group has remained

basically unchanged since 1969. The diverse

combinations of characters and taxonornic importance

previously attributed to them must be questioned in

view of species recently described. The variuus

combinations include patclliform versus noc-

paidlifotrn bothrulia, craspedote or actaspedoic sculex,

presence or absence of prebulbar organs, long or short

bulbs, various origins of the retractor muscle, presence

or absence of a postlarval stage between the blastocyst

stage and adult, presence or absence of a basal

armature-, presence or absence of a demarcation

between the intercalary hooks and the longitudinal band

of hooks on the external surface, and even the

interpretatjun of die presence of a longitudinal "band'

of hooks for some species, For the rcpncxftictive system

the details of the terminal genitalia art; not well known
but a hermaphroditic sac, combined with an accessory,

external and internal seminal vesicles have been shown

io occur in several species, ihe ovary may be terminal

or subterminal in position, and posiovarian testes are

present in some species and lacking in others. As

proposed by Dclffus (1942) the sub-family GrUlotiinae

is justified as separate from the Lacistorhynchinae In

the lack of a chainette> presence of a longitudinal "band"

of hooks in the melabusal armature, arid presence of

interralary rows of hooks in the armature. These same

characters are implied as supporting elevatiun io family

nusk(Dollrus 1969a). Complete revision of the family

Grillotiidac should be made based upon examination

of types of all species. The diversity of character* and

combinations is not unique to Griltolia* but many of

these same combinations can be found in the

Gilquiniidae (sec Beveridge 1990). We propose that

fhey be accommodated by including them in b rbrrnnl

diagnosis of the family and recognised separately from

the I-aeistorhvnchidae as follows:

GrilloUidac Dollfus. (969 emended

Diagnoxis. Scole\ acraspedot& or craspedole, Two
wide bothridia k coniifbrm or pateQifora, with or

wtihom thickened rims,, posterior and lateral margins

free. Principal hook tows alternate* intercalary rows

of hooks present, irregular band of small hooks

between termination of principal rows in metabasal

armature. Basal armature present or absent Hooks
hetemmnrphous, hollow. Pars vaginalis long, tentacle

sheaths sinuous. Bulbs lone, or short, prebulbar organs

present or absent. Retractor muscle originates in

posterior half or bulb Segments acraspedote, apolytic.

Mature segments elongated. Genital pores marginal,

irregularly alternate. Accessory seminal vesicle.

internal seminal vesicle and hennaphri>ditie duct

pr&tent in type species. Hermaphroditic duct, external

snd interna) seminal vesicles reported for some species.

Testes medullary, some usually postnvarian. Ovary

usually separated From posterior segment margin by

a space Vitelline follicles form a continuous sleeve

around the internal organs. Uterus saccate with Lateral

diverticular Procercoid in copepodi, plcroeerci and

postlarvae in teleosrs, adults in elasmobrsnehs.

Type genus; Grilknia Guiart, 1927

Diagnosis: Grtllutiidae, acraspedolc scolex;

bothridia indented on posterior border, longitudinal

"bainT of Itookx continuous, intercalary rows of hooks

may merge with "'band", special basal armature absent,

prebulbar organs present, hermaphroditic sac present,

internal and external (or accessory) seminal vesicles

present, ovary well forward, posiovarian testes present.

Other gencm: ProgriUotia Dollfus, 1969

Dtagttosis. GrilloiJidae, acraspedote scotex.

bothridial margins not indented posteriorly, prebulbar

organs lacking, longitudinal "band" of hooks interrupted

apposite each principal row, special basal armature may

be present bulbs very long* prebulbar organs lacking,

testes in longitudinal rows, accessory seminal vesicle

absent, ovary at posterior extremity of segment,

posiovarian testes absent. Type species: Pr. paxtinacae

Dollfus. 1946.

Pseudogrillatia Dollfus, 19G9

Diagnosis: Grillotiidae» craspedote scolex, bothndia

indented posteriorly, prebulbar organs pieaenl,

longitudinal "band" of hooks conlinuous bur may be

restricted to basal region, special basal armature

absent, hermaphroditic duct present, rentes, racemose,

ovary well forward of posterior margin, postvaginal

testes present, postlarval stage in life cycle. Type

species: K pUi&tacctntlia Dollfus, 1969.
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